Knowledge of hypothermia in nursing professionals of surgical center

ABSTRACT
The objective was to identify the difference in knowledge about hypothermia in nursing assistant after an educational intervention. The conceptual basis of education is based on the prospect of meaningful learning allied to the construction of the conceptual map and the case study. Data were collected through the questionnaire validated by experts. The average knowledge after the educational intervention was (-3.49), however, there was no significant difference in knowledge as related to sociodemographic variables studied. We conclude that the educational intervention was satisfactory in that new information was anchored modified and expanded the cognitive structure of study subjects.
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RESÚMEN
Con el objetivo de identificar la diferencia del conocimiento sobre hipotermia en el auxiliar de enfermería después de la intervención educativa. La base conceptual de la educación se fundamenta en el aprendizaje significativo, aliado a la construcción del mapa conceptual y estudio de caso. Los datos fueron colectados por medio de un cuestionario validado por especialistas. La media del conocimiento después de la intervención educativa fue de (-3,49), no obstante, no se verificó diferencia significativa del conocimiento cuando relacionado a variables sociales y de formación estudiadas. Se concluye la intervención educativa satisfactoria en la medida que las nuevas informaciones fueron anoradas, modificadas e ampliadas en la estructura cognitiva de los sujetos del estudio.
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INTRODUCTION

Hypothermia is defined as body temperatures lower than 36°C (96.8°F); this phenomenon takes place when the body is incapable of producing enough heat to carry out its functions[1]. In the surgical anesthetic procedure, non-intentional hypothermia may occur due to alterations induced by anesthetic agents in the body's thermo-regulatory physiology, by the decrease of the patient's metabolism and his or her exposure to the cold temperatures in the operating room[2].

Literature indicates the existence of a direct correlation between hypothermia and a number of physiologic alterations, such as cardiac arrhythmias, enhancement of mortality rates, incidence of infections in the operating room, and bleeding in the intraoperative period, which consequently increases the numbers of postoperative blood transfusion procedures, prolonged permanence of the patient in the Post-anesthesia Recovery Room (PARR), as well as thermal discomfort and rise of healthcare-related costs in the hospital[3].

Therefore, surgical center nursing professionals must have the knowledge and the comprehension of the physiopathogenesis, the complications and the forms of preventing hypothermia, in order to play a competent role and be capable of applying such knowledge toward providing the patient with a high quality care in situations when hypothermia is not intentional.

Education, therefore, opens way to the development of intellectual capacities, such as thinking, rationalizing, searching for information, analysis, questioning and assimilation of meaning to new acquired knowledge[4].

In this present study, the conceptual basis of education is founded on the perspective of the significant learning[5] principle, allied both to the construction of a conceptual mapping[6] and the employment of case studies, aiming to present an alternative to the service educational practice and to facilitate the understanding of the contents related to non-intentional hypothermia.

The significant learning[6] theory proposes a pattern for the process of assimilating new information in the apprentice's current cognitive structure. The cognitive structure concerns the total, organized content of ideas owned by a certain individual, or the organized content of ideas regarding a specific area of knowledge inserted into the individual's brain[6].

In this way, learning consists of the expansion of the cognitive structure by means of the incorporation of new ideas. Depending on the type of relationship established between pre-existing ideas in this structure and new incoming ideas, a learning process may take place, ranging from the mechanical to the significant level[6-9].

The significant learning occurs whenever new ideas start relating with pre-existing ideas in a non-arbitrary, substantive basis. A non-arbitrary basis should be understood as a logic and explicit relationship between the new idea and the other(s) pre-existing idea(s) in the individual's cognitive structure. On the other hand, learning must also be substantive; in other words, once an individual grasps a determined content, he will be able to explain it in his own words. Thus, a given concept can be expressed in a similar language and convey the same meaning[6].

The results of this research are aimed to encourage surgical center nursing professionals to reflect on their praxis by taking into account the principle of comprehensiveness, that is, the possibilities of providing care without fragmenting it into tasks and/or procedures. This process also allows for the construction of a critical awareness. Moreover, it will collaborate toward defining new modalities, mechanisms and instruments of permanent education, in articulation with the hospital's managerial and care-giving bodies.

In the light of the above-mentioned considerations, this study aims to: identify the social-demographic characteristics of the nurses' aides that work in surgery centers; compare the knowledge nurses' aides have on hypothermia both prior to and after the educational intervention; and relate the knowledge to the studied social-demographic variables.

METHOD

Characteristics

This quasi-experimental, applied study was aimed to analyze a short-term educational intervention carried out with Surgical Center Nursing Professionals in the headquarters of the studied institution, located in the city of São Paulo. The project was approved by the institution's Research Ethics Committee under number 030/09, title page number 264414. All participants signed the Free and Informed Consent Form prior to the data collection process.

Thirty-five nurses’ aides took part in the study. The data collection process was carried out in three stages between August 2009 and April 2010.

In order to assess the knowledge of the nurses’ aides on hypothermia in the intraoperative period, a questionnaire was elaborated based on the Recommended Practices of the Brazilian Society of Surgical Center Nurses[7]. The questionnaire was submitted to a group of seven judges (composed of professors and specialists from Surgical Center Nursing areas) aiming at being validated by the Delphi technique.
The questionnaire was carried out by the first researcher, a doctoral graduate nurse from University of São Paulo School of Nursing, who was trained both toward applying the questionnaire and carrying out the intervention.

**Data collection**

**Phase One**

To begin with, the nurses’ aides were invited to take part in the study. They were clearly informed that their participation was free and that they could withdraw at any time.

Those who accepted to participate were handed the questionnaires and thoroughly instructed on how to fill it in. Due to the dynamics of the work in the Surgical Center (SC), a folder was placed at the Nursing post; participants were asked to deliver the responded questionnaire back in the folder.

The average questionnaire delivery time was two weeks.

The questionnaires were applied in the educational pre-intervention stage and reapplied two months later, following the intervention.

**Phase two**

Next, the first researcher instructed the chosen institution’s nursing professionals on the proposal of the educational intervention concerning the intraoperative hypothermia. In order not to compromise their labor activities, the days, times and number of employees that would take part in the educational intervention were defined along with the SC nurses. Three groups comprised of 10-12 nurses’ aides were formed (named Groups A, B and C) and the established days were Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at the end of each shift.

The educational intervention was carried out by the first researcher and the following concepts were approached: definition of hypothermia, physiopathology of hypothermia, temperature control, heat loss mechanisms, active and passive heating mechanisms, consequences of hypothermia, and record of information in the medical report.

The teaching strategy was constituted of the application of the conceptual mapping, aiming to present a diagram that could address conceptual relationships in a bi-dimensional perspective, and seeking to show the hierarchical relationships among content structure-related concepts. The average time spent in the employment of this strategy was 50 minutes.

There was another teaching strategy used in the process. It allowed for the detailed and objective analysis of a concrete situation that needed to be investigated. Data of patients under fictitious names submitted to the surgery were used for the elaboration of the strategy. In this strategy, the researcher divided groups A, B and C into subgroups A1, A2, B1, B2, C1 and C2, and applied two different case studies to the subgroups, which were previously instructed concerning the aspects to be analyzed. Subsequently, major aspects were revisited and the solutions proposed by the participants were examined. The best conclusions were collectively discussed, thus allowing for the knowledge to be improved by the contributions of the colleagues and the researcher.

The average time reserved to the analysis and discussion was 25 minutes for each group.

**Phase three**

Two months following the beginning of the educational intervention, and in order to assess the learning level of the participants, the assistant nurses who took part in the two first phases (filling in the questionnaire and educational intervention) were invited to respond the same questionnaire applied in the pre-intervention phase once again. The questionnaires were then either delivered to the researcher or placed in the specific folder at the nursing post.

The average time participants took to deliver the document back was two weeks.

**Data treatment process**

Collected data were fed into the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, version 15.0 for Windows) program.

For the statistical analysis, the research made use of the paired t-test, aiming to compare the averages achieved in the pre and post intervention procedures. The adopted significance level was 0.05. Results present absolute and relative frequency, average and standard deviation.

**RESULTS**

Data in Table 1 show that 91% of the nursing professionals were women; 65.7% graduated from private institutions; 45.7% were between 20 and 30 years old; 48.6% had graduated between 1 and 5 years prior to the intervention; and 91.4% had worked at the Surgical Center between over 1 and less than 5 years.
A statistically significant difference was observed between the knowledge (p=0.00) presented by the SC nurses’ aides about non-intentional intraoperative hypothermia after the educational intervention. After the educational intervention, general maximum and minimum scores, and also the knowledge average scores of the nurses’ aides, displayed an increment of 3.49 points in comparison with the stage prior to the intervention (Table 2).

Table 2 – Knowledge assessment scores before and after the educational intervention. São Paulo, Brazil, 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Average (SD*)</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre knowledge</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6.38(1.59)</td>
<td>0.00**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post knowledge</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9.87(1.18)</td>
<td>0.00**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* SD = standard deviation; ** p < 0.05

Following the educational intervention, the most significant average differences were achieved in the following groups: nurses’ aides graduated from private institutions (-3.52); 20-30 year old professionals (-3.71) compared to all other age groups; and professionals with graduation length of time over 15 years (-4.50) - among them, the nurses’ aides who had worked in SCs between 1 and 5 years (Table 3). Although the general averages showed significant differences, the results presented after the application of the t-test to the variables showed that the existing difference between achieved averages was statistically not so significant among the variable categories – for instance, public and private institutions.

Table 3 – Average, standard deviation and knowledge average differences according to social and graduation-related variables prior to and after the educational intervention - São Paulo, Brazil, 2010.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Pre Average (SD*)</th>
<th>Post Average (SD*)</th>
<th>Difference</th>
<th>p**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Graduation institution</td>
<td>Public</td>
<td>7.00(1.62)</td>
<td>10.41(1.29)</td>
<td>-3.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>6.06(1.51)</td>
<td>9.58(1.18)</td>
<td>-3.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group</td>
<td>20├ 30</td>
<td>5.72(1.45)</td>
<td>0.43(0.93)</td>
<td>-3.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30├ 40</td>
<td>6.73(1.59)</td>
<td>10.11(1.28)</td>
<td>-3.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40├ 50</td>
<td>6.75(0.64)</td>
<td>9.75(0.87)</td>
<td>-3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50├ 60</td>
<td>8.75(1.76)</td>
<td>12.00(0.00)</td>
<td>-3.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* SD = standard deviation; ** p < 0.05

Significant differences were observed in all aspects of knowledge after the educational intervention on the non-intentional intraoperative hypothermia (p < 0.05). It is worth highlighting that the major average differences related to the following aspects: thermoregulatory center (-0.65); prevention measures (-0.52); and physiologic consequences (-0.48) (Table 4).

Table 4 – Compared averages, standard deviation and knowledge average differences according to the assessment aspects related to prior to and post educational intervention - São Paulo, Brazil, 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Pre Average (SD*)</th>
<th>Post Average (SD*)</th>
<th>Difference</th>
<th>p**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hypothermia concept</td>
<td>0.83(0.38)</td>
<td>1.00(0.00)</td>
<td>-0.17</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thermoregulatory center</td>
<td>0.29(0.46)</td>
<td>0.94(0.24)</td>
<td>-0.65</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat loss mechanisms</td>
<td>0.51(0.51)</td>
<td>0.74(0.56)</td>
<td>-0.23</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature assessment</td>
<td>0.59(0.23)</td>
<td>0.89(0.21)</td>
<td>-0.30</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signs of hypothermia</td>
<td>0.43(0.27)</td>
<td>0.71(0.25)</td>
<td>-0.28</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk factors</td>
<td>0.83(0.45)</td>
<td>1.09(0.37)</td>
<td>-0.26</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heating methods</td>
<td>1.03(0.38)</td>
<td>1.37(0.49)</td>
<td>-0.34</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention measures</td>
<td>0.91(0.37)</td>
<td>1.43(0.50)</td>
<td>-0.52</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiologic consequences</td>
<td>0.26(0.44)</td>
<td>0.74(0.44)</td>
<td>-0.48</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report records</td>
<td>0.71(0.25)</td>
<td>0.96(0.14)</td>
<td>-0.25</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* SD = standard deviation; ** p < 0.05
DISCUSSION

Whenever perioperative hypothermia is not prevented in the operating room (SR) it can unleash a series of complications (respiratory, cardiovascular, tegumentary alterations) in anesthesia recovery (AR) and postoperative (PO) periods. In this way, the role of the nurse in implementing preventive measures against hypothermia in the operating room is extremely important toward improving the nursing quality assistance in the intraoperative period, providing the patient with enhanced safety and reduction of hospital-related costs.

As for the sex variable, nursing has been historically characterized as a typically female occupation, although the universe of male nurses has tripled in the last decade, rising from 86.5% in 1991 to 90% in 2010. Men represent only 7.6% of the total amount of nurses. Studies show variations (from 4.5% up to 30%) in the percentage of male nurses. Even so, the female presence is still predominant in educational program-based studies. Regarding the age aspect, obtained results are corroborated by studies that show that the average age ranged from 27 through 39 years (SD = 3.06-9.89).

With respect to the graduation institution, the 1990’s saw an upsurge in the country’s educational system, with a rise in the offers of nursing courses, mainly driven by an expressive participation of the private sector. Such development was observed in the educational background of nurses, nurses’ aides and nursing technicians.

In Brazil, the policies adopted by the governments are pointed out as one of the major factors that stimulated the growth of the private sector, granting higher education institutions more autonomy toward the curricula flexibilization and the construction of political-pedagogical projects capable of adapting to the dynamic demands of society; moreover, that scenario allowed for the proposition of a minimum hour-based workload and course length of time.

The little amount of time working in SCs did not affect the acquisition of knowledge on hypothermia by nurses’ aides. Hence, we can infer that this department was the first workplace of these professionals. This can be translated into an unfavorable factor, as this sector is deemed to be a high complexity area and short working periods in this department can eventually lead to greater possibilities of generating adverse events.

The close observation of the data presented in Table 2 shows statistically significant differences after the educational intervention concerning intraoperative hypothermia. Similar results were found in some studies that assessed the effectiveness of educational programs toward both the change of knowledge levels and the improvement of nursing practices. It is necessary to highlight that the nurses’ aides already had information on intraoperative hypothermia; this can be inferred from the fact that they most certainly had already come across a hypothermic patient during the time they worked in the SC; besides, the vast majority of 20-30 year old professionals were taking the Nursing undergraduate course. Therefore, the application of the questionnaire prior to the educational intervention was aimed to identify the basic notions acquired by their previous knowledge on the matter. This procedure enabled us to rescue elementary concepts about hypothermia in the professionals. The presence of such previous knowledge is essential toward the assimilation of new concepts and their eventual transformation, in such a way the cognitive structure is broadened by the embodiment of new information.

Another favorable aspect was the willingness of the nurses’ aides to be part of the study group. The willingness of the learner is deemed to be an internal factor in which the individual leaves the condition of passiveness and becomes an inherently active subject. When willingness in not present in individuals, even potentially significant materials can merely be mechanically memorized by the subject.

The acquisition of significances require both the existence of grounding ideas (pre-existing information in the cognitive structure) and the willingness of apprentices to learn in a significant basis; for this purpose, the envisaged material needs to be potentially significant. Bearing in mind, this study applied the conceptual mapping as a teaching strategy. The strategy demands the involvement of the thought in order to elect key concepts, identify misplaced conceptions and correlate information to previously set concepts, thus allowing the professional to establish a relationship between posed problems and the knowledge already existing in his cognitive structure.

Aiming to potentialize the significant aspects of the content, the teaching strategy comprehended the use of the case study. The strategy brought about a problem, which was immediately analyzed and tackled, showing a possible application of complex situations, problem-solving and decision assessment theories into the practice by means of the use of specific skills.

Although no significant association among social, graduation length of time and knowledge variables were evident, the results on Table 3 show an enhancement in their average after the educational intervention. The most marked average difference was found in the professionals with graduation length of time of over 15 years (-4.50). Such result may possibly stem from the interest, the knowledge and the ability of the two nurses’ aides who reached remarkably higher scores comparing to the others in this category. It is believed that this significant difference is a consequence of their individual characteristics and also their professional trajectory, as both were actively working in the SC, following a long period in the Intensive Care Unit, which contributed to a greater assimilation of knowledge and skills.
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The apprentice’s capacity of transforming potentially significant ideas is an intellectual ability. Such promptness and organization of well-structured ideas in his cognitive framework enhances with experience (2).

In the group age and length of time working in the SC categories, average differences were also quite expressive. The fact that some of the professionals were Nursing undergraduates may have influenced this result, as their steady exposure to the contents related to the issue may constitute an essential variable in learning environments, especially when a longer retention is intended to take place (9). Therefore, their cognitive structure would be much more elaborated and expanded to welcome new information.

The results on Table 4 allowed us to infer that all assessment aspects of knowledge reached a statistically significant status (p<0.005) after the educational intervention. The most expressive average differences were found in the thermoregulatory, prevention measures and physiologic consequences categories, suggesting the acquisition of new meanings on intraoperative hypothermia in the nurses’ aides’ cognitive structure following the presented teaching strategies (17). However, the assimilation and the knowledge of the professionals in the above-mentioned categories must be thoroughly understood. The prevalence of intraoperative non-intentional hypothermia is very high, turning it into one of the major causes for the enhancement of complications in the Post-anesthesia Recovery Room; it not only puts the health of the patient in jeopardy, but also contributes toward the increase of healthcare-related costs due to the increment of extra nursing working hours and consequently a rise in the time of permanence of the patient in the recovery room.

The results on Table 4 allowed us to infer that all assessment aspects of knowledge reached a statistically significant status (p<0.005) after the educational intervention. The most expressive average differences were found in the thermoregulatory, prevention measures and physiologic consequences categories, suggesting the acquisition of new meanings on intraoperative hypothermia in the nurses’ aides’ cognitive structure following the presented teaching strategies (17). However, the assimilation and the knowledge of the professionals in the above-mentioned categories must be thoroughly understood. The prevalence of intraoperative non-intentional hypothermia is very high, turning it into one of the major causes for the enhancement of complications in the Post-anesthesia Recovery Room; it not only puts the health of the patient in jeopardy, but also contributes toward the increase of healthcare-related costs due to the increment of extra nursing working hours and consequently a rise in the time of permanence of the patient in the recovery room.

CONCLUSION

Hypothermia in the surgical anesthesia procedure is defined as a common thermal perioperative disturbance and results from an alteration in the thermoregulatory process induced by the anesthesia, by the surgery and by the surgical environment. Having that in mind, the educational process in the surgical center stands out as a relevant strategy toward the intrumentalization of nurses’ aides, allowing them to provide patients in the intraoperative period with high quality care.

In this study, non-intentional hypothermia-related teaching strategies showed to be quite effective, as they allowed for the integration of the theoretical and practical teaching-learning process. Professionals are expected to play a central role in learning processes. Previous knowledge needs to be modified and expanded within their cognitive structure. Moreover, it must highlighted that this process was carried out together with other participants, such as the researcher, colleagues and patients; learning processes never happen in isolation, but result from partnerships and connections with other people.

Therefore, the results of this study are expected to aid and drive nurses toward planning educational actions of multiple natures, taking into account the strategies employed here, which have proven to be facilitators of the learning of surgical center nurses’ aides regarding non-intentional hypothermia.
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